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Pure humour is found in every page of this delightful
oook. The characterisation is true to life. The innocent
professor, his wife, loving but uncouth in the extreme, the
bold girl Mohini, the genial old uncle and the good old aunt
Jaskore, and above all the braggart, Shamshere Bahadur,
are all characters which will live.
IV
The historical romances of Munshi are the best known
of his works, though over the first of the famous triology—
Pnianani PrabhutU—there was a storm of protest from the
Jaina community. These three deal with the most glorious
period of Hindu Gujarata—the reign of Siddharaja Jayasi-
nha. Through all the three we can clearly trace the
growth of Munshi as a novelist. He goes from strength to
strength, and in the third, Rnjddkirftja, we clearly recognise
the masterhand.
Pnianani Prabhutn still shows signs of the prentice
hand. But the defects are few while the beauties are
many.
The story revolves round the efforts of the minister
Munjala to consolidate the kingdom of Patana during the
minority of King Jayasinha Calukya. She has come from her
far-off home in the south attracted by the personality of
Munjala rather than by the greatness of the king of Guja-
rata. In the beginning of her infant son's reign she desires
to assume supreme control and to shake off Munjala. But
Patana will not accept this. The people force her to see
reason and to have their trusted and well-beloved Munjala
restored. Minaja yields with perfect grace, and in yielding
wins a very real victory.
The second part of this triology, Gujarfttano Nntha, car-
ries the story forward. The power of the minister, Munjala,
is now at its height, and we more than suspect that the
real lord of Gujarata, Gujaratano Natha, is he rather than
Tayasihha, MinaladevI is there, mature and wiser. She
can now love Munjala with all her heart, and yet they
both can keep their passion under complete control and
combine for the good of their youthful King and country.
But the main interest of the book centres round the

